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July 17, 2014 

 

 

(1) CALL TO ORDER – The meeting of the Centerton Waterworks & Sewer Commission was called 
to order by Commission Chairman Melvin Coffelt. 
 

(2) ROLL CALL- those present; Commissioners Melvin Coffelt, Jane Birmingham, and Robert 
Anderson, Utilities Director Frank Holzkamper, Mary Perkins of CWSD, Phil Humbard and Jeff 
Dehnhardt of ESI, Attorney Howard Slinkard and Attorney Nicholas Corcoran of Slinkard Law 
Firm.  
 

(3) Pledge of Allegiance 
 

(4) Old Business – Commission Meeting Minutes 
  

Commissioner Coffelt addressed the Commissioners by asking if they had any questions about 
the consent agenda before they proceed.  None of the Commissioners had any comments.   
 
Commissioner Anderson made a motion to accept the consent agenda. Commissioner 
Birmingham 2nd the motion. All Commissioners were in favor and the motion passed. 
 
Philip Humbard states the bid opening is set for July 24th @ 2:00 at City Hall.  There are 
currently about 20 to 24 plan holders which suggest there is heavy interest in the project.  He 
presented a new budget for the project due to ductile iron prices have increased but the 
easement costs have gone down.  There has been an issue with the quote for road bores.  A 
bidding contractor asked if the design called for bell restraint points.  A restraint harness has 27 
½” and the specs call for 30” and to go up would be the next size of 36” to give some “wiggle 
room.”   Phil then asked if there were any items open on the Greenhouse project.  Director 
Holzkamper stated there were none, he just drove it and all is fine.  Walker Construction has 
begun on the Creekside subdivision and they have started hauling in red dirt/base. 
 
Director Holzkamper gave an update on the easement acquisition for the Decatur sewer project.  
He issued a statement that detailed the payouts for easements that were already signed.  The 
second statement listed the easements that were not obtained that needed to be discussed 
tonight.  There are two that will need to be addressed by Howard Slinkard as they will no longer 
deal with Nancy Roller and will not agree to sign an easement.  We will need the engineer to 
review the topographic layout to determine how to proceed with Mr. Bremer’s request.  
Attorney Howard Slinkard explained that we would need to go to the court to request 
condemnation and will need to make a deposit in the court’s registry.  He agreed to look into 
the next step.  Commissioner Anderson expressed that we should try again to obtain the 
easement before we proceed with condemnation. Commissioner Coffelt states if we offer $12 to 
one on the list, than we can offer the others on this list the same amount.  
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Commissioner Anderson made a motion to approve the offer to go up to $12 per foot for 
the easement acquisition. Commissioner Birmingham 2nd the motion. All Commissioners 
were in favor and the motion passed. 
 
Howard Slinkard states he reviewed the City of Bentonville sewer contract and they require a 
year’s notice to terminate.  Our notice should state that we will not renew the contract.  He 
advised that September 8th is the anniversary date so we won’t need to act now but need to be 
ready by that date. 
 
Director Holzkamper then gave his report.  He noted to Howard Slinkard that he still had not 
received a release from the City of Bentonville for the fueling station.  He then reported on his 
meeting with AT&T regarding the bore that was done near the Tuscany subdivision.  They will 
now pull out from there so they will not be in the way when we begin to lay the line for the 
sewer force main.  Frank reports that he and Street Superintendent Rick Hudson will be 
developing an ordinance that will require any boring crews/utility companies to notify us 
before they begin work.   Director Holzkamper requested Howard Slinkard to review what 
other cities requirements are for companies that are installing services within their 
municipalities. Director Holzkamper then reported on an issue we are dealing with regarding a 
sewer main line along Firewood Drive.  We had the crew camera the line and saw no damage 
but it is causing some problems for a couple of residents due to the settling of the line.  He will 
contact ARC, which was the original contractor for the subdivision, to see if they would consider 
cost sharing the repair.  He then reported that there will be a meeting on Monday with Mike 
Taggart of the Bella Vista POA to discuss the possible purchase of our RDA waterline in Bella 
Vista.  Commissioner Anderson stated that we are required to sell it for what it cost us. 
 
Director Holzkamper then discussed appointments for the Benton Washington Regional Public 
Water Authority board.  The appointment needs to be turned into the Authority by the August 
28th meeting.   
 
Commissioner Anderson made a motion to move forward to Centerton City Council to 
approve the appointment of Director Frank Holzkamper to the BWRPWA Board of 
Directors with Commissioner Melvin Coffelt as the alternative. Commissioner 
Birmingham 2nd the motion. All Commissioners were in favor and the motion passed. 
 
Director Holzkamper then discussed the need for extra office staff as we are experiencing an 
increase in activity with building, etc.  He requested we be able to hire a part-time employee to 
help with the demand.    
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Commissioner Anderson made a motion to authorize the hiring of an additional part-
time person to work up to 20 hours per week. Commissioner Birmingham 2nd the motion. 
All Commissioners were in favor and the motion passed. 
 

Commissioner Coffelt asked if there were any other business matters and there were none.  

 

Commissioner Birmingham made a motion to adjourn. Commissioner Coffelt 2
nd
 her motion. 

All Commissioners were in favor.  


